PARLIAMENTARY   REPUBLIC
jthe national assembly
The Assembly had assumed the constituent power and, in ac-
cordance with French tradition, had split up into groups, three
royalist and three republican, afterwards supplemented by a small
imperialist group. Pending the drafting of a constitution, Thiers
followed the procedure of parliamentary government, with the
support of a majority formed by a combination between the
Orleanist right centre and the conservative republican left centre.
The most pressing task, the reorganization of finance and the
army, was carried out in a conservative spirit* Thiers obtained the
rejection of the income-tax; he could not prevent military service
from being declared compulsory for all, as in Germany, but ob-
tained the acceptance of service for a period of five years, which
maintained the inequality between the two sections of recruits.
Thiers disliked the decentralizing process which had been in de«
mand under the Empire; it was now limited to a slight increase
in the powers of the general councils. A number of new taxes,
mainly of an indirect order, provided a means of balancing the
budget and are still in existence; loans in the form of rentes per-
peiuelles (perpetual annuities) furnished the means of paying the
five millions exacted as a condition of the evacuation of French
territory.
The form of government was still in a state of suspension, and
the by-elections now brought into the assembly none but republi-
cans and a few imperialists. Martial law had now been maintained
in Paris and the large towns since 1871, silencing all the republican
newspapers, so Gambetta, the leader of the extreme left, carried
on a campaign of banquets all over France, calling for the dis-
solution of the Assembly. When Thiers determined to submit to it
'a draft law organizing the governments of the Republic', a small
majority made up of all the monarchists passed a vote of censure
which made him decide to resign. The monarchical coalition
replaced him by Marshal MacMahon and formed a 'fighting
ministry' (ministire de combat), which declared its intention of
restoring the 'moral order' threatened by the radicals. The restora-
tion of the monarchy, for which the majority had been preparing
the way, miscarried because the king who was in view, the head
of the elder branch, refused to give up the white flag, The tri-

